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SIGNATORIES & PERIOD OF AGREEMENT
Signatories to the whole agreement:
On behalf of the Independent Māori Statutory On behalf of Auckland Council:
Board :
Authorised Signatory:
Authorised Signatory:
Name: Brandi Hudson
Name: Phil Wilson
Title Chief Executive Officer
Title Director Governance
Date
Date

Period of agreement:
This Service Level Agreement (SLA) is effective from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. The SLA will be
reviewed annually as part of the funding agreement between the Independent Māori Statutory Board
and Auckland Council.
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Auckland Council Service Managers

On behalf of Customer Services
Name Nigel King
Title Manager Customer Services

On behalf of Finance and Insurance
Name Bruce Gardiner
Title Commercial Manager (CE/CFO/Governance)

On behalf of Procurement
Name Jazz Singh
Title General Manager Procurement
On behalf of People and Capability
Name Bronwyn Hall
Title Head of Business Partnering & People Operations

On behalf of Information and Communication Technology
Name Debbie Jones
Title ICT Assurance Manager

On behalf of Legal Services
Name Dani Gardiner
Title General Counsel (Acting)

On behalf of Property:
Name Rod Aitken
Title Head of Corporate Property
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On behalf of Risk Management
Name Cecilia Tse
Title Head of Risk

On behalf of Internal Audit
Name Mark Maloney
Title Head of Internal Audit
On behalf of Democracy Services
Name Marguerite Delbet
Title General Manager Democracy Services

On behalf of Financial Transactions:
Name Russell Vaurasi
Title Head of Financial Transactions
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DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION
The following definitions provide context to the information contained in Schedule 1:

•
•
•

“Agreement” and / or “SLA” means this agreement and Schedules.

•
•
•
•
•

“Month” means calendar month.

“Day” refers to Monday to Friday (excluding Public Holidays) and to the hours of 7:30 to 5:30pm.
“Major event” means any cause beyond the reasonable control of a party, affecting the
performance by that party of its obligations under this SLA, including:
o Any failure or delay by the other party in performing any of its obligations under this Agreement.
o Any prohibitions or restrictions of a legislative or governmental nature.
o An act of war, act of public enemies, terrorism, riot, civil commotion, malicious damage,
sabotage and revolution.
o An act of God, fire, flood, earthquake.
o An industrial dispute (other than those affecting IMSB or IMSB’s agents), but does not include:
▪ Any event resulting from the wilful act, neglect or failure to take reasonable care of the
IMSB, its agents, employees or sub-contractors.
▪ A lack of money for any reason.
▪ Any failure or delay by Auckland Council in performing its obligations under this SLA, due
to any failure or delay of any person with which Auckland Council has contracted, unless
that person’s failure or delay was the result of a major event.
“Cost” means the cost set out and calculated in accordance with Schedule 3.
References to currency are to New Zealand currency.
“Service” means the services to be performed by Auckland Council as described in Schedule 1.
“Service level” means any level of service that is specified in Schedule 1 for the purpose of
measuring the performance of Auckland Council.
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INTRODUCTION
Overview
This Service Level Agreement (SLA) has been developed in partnership between Auckland Council
and the Independent Māori Statutory Board (IMSB). This SLA records the shared services
agreement between Auckland Council as the supplier and IMSB as the customer. The SLA defines
the services provided by Auckland Council, the responsibilities of both parties in delivering the
services, performance standards and notional service pricing. The SLA also covers services
provided by third parties to the IMSB and paid through Auckland Council.
The background to the SLA is the IMSB Funding Agreement council and the Board agree annually.
A principle underpinning the funding agreement is that, in an effort to reduce the overall costs to
ratepayers, where possible, council will support the Board through utilisation of existing council
contracts or services.
All support services are to be sourced from Auckland Council. The costs of meeting the agreed
levels of service will not be passed on to the IMSB as direct costs but the pricing levels in the
funding agreement may need to be altered from time to time to reflect actual usage.

Relationship principles
Auckland Council and IMSB will work in partnership to provide excellent customer service to the
mana whenua and mataawaka of Tāmaki Makaurau, residents, ratepayers and visitors to Auckland.
Auckland Council and IMSB will establish a good working relationship founded on:
• Mutual commitment to the success of a shared business service model.
• Open communication.
• Understanding and acknowledgment of shared responsibilities between the parties.
• Effective management of interfaces between the Auckland Council and IMSB.
• Commitment to timely issues resolution through a customer contact process.
• Continuous improvement of processes and systems and shared services delivery.
• SLA governance is the responsibility of the main signatories to this document on page
three.
• Service managers will keep themselves well informed of their responsibilities in terms of
the services provided to IMSB through the SLA

Auckland Council and IMSB commitments:
All Auckland Council policies and procedures will be followed by IMSB in relation to the services
offered except where the IMSB board resolves otherwise. Should that occur, IMSB will provide
council with a copy of the IMSB policies and procedures relevant to that service.
•
•
•
•
•

Engage with each other early on and work toward formulating policies, procedures and
processes that meet mutual business needs.
Maintain up-to-date documentation about business processes that interface with each
other.
Promptly inform each other of new commitments and likely impact on service delivery.
Work together to manage impacts to service delivery people, processes and systems,
as well as impacts resulting from a major event (see DEFINITIONS AND
INTERPRETATION section for definition of a major event).
Provide knowledgeable, interested and outcome-focused staff to interface with one
another to enable the successful delivery of services.
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•

Confidential and / or proprietary information gathered concerning the other party or any
other third parties will only be used to enable the performance of obligations under this
SLA, and may not be disclosed without permission of the owner.

Services covered by the SLA
The services provided may be broadly categorised under the following headings:
• Copy Centre (including printing and distribution of agendas and minutes, annual report,
board newsletters and a small amount of other mass communication from time to time)
• Customer Services
• Finance (including Treasury and Insurance)
• Information Technology
• Telecommunications
• Human Resources (Payroll and Advice)
• Mailroom
• Property
• Records Management
• Risk and Insurance
• Internal Audit
• Procurement
• Governance
• Legal Services
Modifications to this agreement
IMSB may from time to time request Auckland Council to provide additional services, which are not
included in Schedule 1. Auckland Council or IMSB can request changes to the agreement in
writing. These must be provided to the other party at least 30 days in advance. Modifications or
changes to the SLA can include:
• Scope of service.
• Service levels, standards and measures.
• Pricing / cost of service.
• Roles and responsibilities.
Renegotiation of the agreement must be carried out in a reasonable manner and all changes to
services must be fully documented in the current service format once the changes have been
agreed in writing by the signatories on page three.

Termination
It is the intention that this SLA remains in existence until June 2018 as a minimum. The
signatories on page three of this document must approve termination of service provision, prior to
June 2018. Either party must give 120 calendar days written notice of termination.
The signatories on page three, or their designates will communicate on a quarterly basis (or at
such other frequency as may be agreed between them) to discuss opportunities for improvement,
as well as performance of Auckland Council and IMSB under this SLA, and to develop and
strengthen the relationship between the parties.
Subject to the RESOLVING DISPUTES section, any concerns regarding Auckland Council’s
performance of its obligations under this SLA will be discussed with the relationship manager and /
or key point of contact appointed by Auckland Council.
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Auckland Council and IMSB must notify the other party promptly in writing of any change to its
relationship manager and / or key point of contact.
Resolving disputes
If a dispute arises under this SLA, Auckland Council and IMSB agree to follow the procedures set
out below.
1. Representatives to attempt to resolve dispute:
If a dispute arises under this agreement, either party may, at any time, give written notice (Dispute
Notice) to the other:
• Specifying the nature of the dispute and the position, which that party believes to be
correct; and
• Requesting a meeting take place to attempt to resolve the dispute.
The relationship managers and / or key points of contact (detailed in Schedule 2) will meet within
five business days of the Dispute Notice and endeavour to resolve the dispute.
2. Senior managers to attempt to resolve dispute:
If the dispute is not resolved within ten business days of a party’s receipt of a Dispute Notice, the
dispute must be referred to senior managers of the parties, who must meet and endeavour to
resolve the dispute.
3. Final determination:
If the dispute remains unresolved for a further period of five business days after the dispute has
been referred to the senior officers of the parties, either party may by written notice require that the
dispute be submitted for determination by the Chief Executives.
Each party must give the Chief Executives any information and assistance, and will ensure that its
duly authorised representatives meet with the Chief Executives as required to expedite the
resolution of the Dispute.
Each party will bear its own costs, but the Chief Executives may allocate, as between the parties,
the responsibility for payment of those costs and that allocation will be binding on the parties.
Any determination of the Chief Executives will be final and binding on the parties.

Legal Services:
The following principles will guide the relationship between IMSB and Auckland Council in terms of
legal services:
Council’s in house legal services
•
•
•

IMSB will utilise council’s in-house legal teams wherever possible and appropriate.
Requests for assistance from IMSB will be welcomed by council’s legal teams and
appropriate advice and information will be provided.
IMSB will not be charged for the use of council’s in house legal services.
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External legal advice
•
•
•

Council’s in house legal teams are available to assist IMSB by facilitating the provision
of external legal advice from council’s external legal providers up to the value of $80,000.
Any assistance in this regard will be provided on the basis that the external legal advice
is provided confidentially to IMSB, unless IMSB chooses to share the advice with
Council.
Additionally, the IMSB board will retain its own legal advisers for situations where council
and the IMSB have competing interests in the same issue or in any other situation where
the IMSB independence is potentially compromised.
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YES
YES

Maintain website, together with other AC business units, for customer enquiries and requests for service
(e.g. contact details, high-level information, etc). [2]

Maintain service centre functionality for customer enquiries and requests for service.

• Customers can make complaints
and request official information
when they want.

Standard

• Response time for complaints, and
for requests from the Mayor’s
office, chief executive’s office or
elected representative is 10

• Complaints are resolved to
satisfaction.

Measure

IMSB Responsibilities
• Provides procedures and training to IMSB. • Manages complaint /
request to resolution
• Provides first point of contact for
where matter is
complaints and requests where required.
exclusively within the
• Determines nature of, assigns
IMSB’s purview.
responsibility for, and provides accurate
•
Prioritise LGOIMA
and complete information with respect to a

AC Responsibilities

NO

YES

Provide "Out of Hours Call Centre Service" (e.g. take messages; provide high level information to
customer).

Transact payment on behalf of IMSB (e.g. through web, service centres, over the phone and / or mail).

YES

Transfer emails and written communications. [1]

NO

YES

Provide information to customers on behalf of IMSB (e.g. general and / or specialist information, including
published information as provided for that purpose by IMSB).

Develop and provide policies, procedures and training.

YES

Redirect enquiries and requests for services (e.g. through direct transfer, link to website, provision of
contact details).

Auckland Council (AC) will transfer e-mails and written communication.
Link will be included within AC website, where required.

• Complaints /
Official
Information
Requests

1.
2.

Payments

YES

YES

Log and track correspondence and LGOIMA requests

Develop and provide policies, procedures and training.

NO

Log and track complaints.

Enquiries and
Requests for
Services

YES

Develop and provide policies, procedures and training.

Complaints /
Official
Information
Requests

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Customer Service

SCHEDULE 1
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• Enquiries and
Requests for
Services

• Customers have access to highlevel information.

• Customers access people, places
and systems any time to make
enquiries / requests (face-to-face,
email, written, telephone, Web).

Standard

• Determines nature of, assigns
responsibility for, and provides accurate
and complete information with respect to
an enquiry or request for service.

• Provides first point of contact for enquiries
and requests for service where required.

• Provides policies, procedures and training
to IMSB.

• Works with IMSB to build relationship,
understanding of business, and
improvement to processes relevant to the
SLA.

• Logs and tracks complaints and requests
on behalf of IMSB.

• Provides and maintains information
together with IMSB.

• Information provided to customers is
consistent to that supplied by IMSB.

• Works with IMSB to resolve and close
complaints and requests.

complaint or request.

AC Responsibilities

• Customer satisfaction with the
website.

Works with AC business units (e.g. IT) to
maintain website and telephony.

Takes messages when the requested
person is not available.

together with IMSB (e.g. urgent changes,
content reviews, etc).

• Works with IMSB to build relationship,
understanding of business, and
improvement to processes relevant to the
SLA.

• Mail is responded to within 10 days.
LGOIMA requests are responded to
within 20 days.
•
• Customers have 24/7 access to AC
Call Centre.
•

• More than 80% of customers will be • Works with IMSB to resolve and close
satisfied with the service they
enquiries and requests for services.
receive.
• Information provided to customers is
• Emails are responded to within 48
consistent to that supplied by IMSB.
hours.
• Provides and maintains information

• Enquiries will be resolved within the
call centre where required by the
IMSB.

• Less than 5% of customers will
hang up before being answered.

• 80% of incoming calls will be
answered by a customer service
representative within 20 seconds.

• Response time for LGOIMA
requests are no later than 20
working days.

working days.

Measure

• Works with AC to build
relationship,
understanding of
business, and
improvement to
processes .

• Informs AC as soon as
possible when
customer satisfaction is
not achieved.

• Ensures processes are
in place to meet
customer needs.

• Provides after-hours
information as required

• Contributes to the
resolution of enquiries
and requests for
service (e.g. ensures
telephones are
answered, provides
accurate and timely
information, informs AC
of closure).

requests so statutory
timeframes can be met.

IMSB Responsibilities
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YES
YES
NO
YES
YES

Provide existing internal mail processes applicable to current legacy locations.

Manage and publish all “copy” services on the intranet.

Provide a quoting mechanism for services requested by IMSB. This is unnecessary for IMSB as all printing
and copying is to be provided without charge.

Print all documents as requested.

Dispatch printed documents (if delivery requested).

• Copy Centre

• Centralised
Mailroom

• Accurate and timely dispatch of
documents.

• Accurate and timely quote provided.

• Up-to-date, accurate records for all
mailed scanned (general mail and
invoices).

• IMSB knows how to access records.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(quality service).

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(quality service).

• Manages authorisation

• Provides Info Council
requirements.

• Acknowledges request for services.
• Agree commencement date of these
services with IMSB.

• Requests copy services
via Intranet.

• Agree commencement
date of these services
with AC.

• Identifies requirements
for TRIM licences.

• Provides requirements
for handling “Types of
Mail” (e.g. LGOIMAs).

• Follows AC policies and
procedures.

• Maintains web content (e.g. changes,
additions, deletion of services).

• Agree commencement date of these
services with IMSB.

• AC employees sign confidentiality
agreements.

• Provides a dedicated records
management person.

• Provides training to IMSB.

IMSB Responsibilities

YES

Provide training and support.

AC Responsibilities

YES

Provide a point of contact to assist and train IMSB.

Measure

YES

Provide courier services.

Standard

YES

Provide centralised mailroom for general mail and invoices.

Copy Centre

YES

Provide policies and procedures, including governance, in conjunction with Record Management.

Centralised
Mailroom

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Copy Centre / Mailroom
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Standard

Measure

AC Responsibilities

• Agree commencement
date of these services
with AC.

• Requests the printing of
agendas, minutes, etc.

process for printing.

IMSB Responsibilities
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Management
Reporting and
Analysis

General Ledger

YES
YES
YES
YES

Review budgets in partnership with IMSB.

Provide standard monthly and annual reports to assist IMSB in decision making (e.g. statutory reporting,
variance analysis, forecasting).

Provide ad-hoc reporting services as required.

Provide support to develop operating and capital budgets using Auckland Council planning processes and
systems.

YES

Develop and provide standard and ad-hoc reporting.

YES

YES

Manage Master Data.

Provide advice and support to IMSB (including tax advice).

YES

Provide advice and support on general accounting.

NO

Provide standard monthly reporting on assets.

YES

NO

Manage and maintain master data file (including e.g. depreciation, replacement values, etc).

Develop and provide training on accounts payable policies, procedures and systems (including P-Cards,
employee expenses, etc).

NO

YES

Provide standard and ad-hoc reporting and analyses.

Liaise with IMSB to process asset management plans (i.e. provide templates and support to complete).

YES

Supply and manage Vendor master data

NO

YES

Manage and maintain Master Data (e.g. GL Master Data, Company codes, Business area)

Provide advice and support with respect to the purchase and use of assets.

YES

Issue and administer P-cards.

NO

YES

Match invoices, complete reconciliation process, and pay suppliers.

Develop and provide training on policies and procedures.

YES

Provide support and resolve requests / queries.

Fixed Asset
Management

YES

Develop and provide training on accounts payable policies, procedures and systems (including P-Cards,
employee expenses, etc).

Accounts
Payable

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Finance
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• Accounts
Payable
• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Suppliers are paid accurately and on
time.

• Policies, processes and templates in
place.

• Reports appropriate to needs of IMSB
supplied.

• Issues / queries resolved in
accordance with agreed standards
and measures.

• Monthly close achieved.

• Goods and services received.

• Manages vendors in the system.

• Provides a single point of contact
(Business Partner) for advice and
requests.

• Provides training.

• Processes tax on time.

• Pays suppliers on a monthly basis or
as required by contract.

• Provides invoice match as required
(e.g. 3-way, 2-way).

• Issues / administers P-cards.

IMSB Responsibilities

AC Responsibilities

Standard

Measure

YES

Supply and manage vendor master data.

Contract
Management

• Manages exceptions
(e.g. incomplete

• Supplies AC with valid
supplier requests for
vendor master data
("non-centralised"
category spend).

• Trades under own
name.

• Identifies P-card
requirements and
obtains them from AC.

• Is responsible for
purchasing, receiving,
receipting and verifying
goods in accordance
with AC policies and
procedures.

• Purchases through Pcards where there is no
access to AC IT
system.

• Raises requisitions /
purchase orders in AC
IT system.

• Follows AC policies
and procedures
(including travel) under
Our Charter.

YES

Book all travel ensuring bookings are aligned to the agreed Policy

Travel booking

IMSB

Service

Service Area
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• Accurate and timely information
gathered, maintained and reported.

• Travel

• Manage and respond to queries.

• Manage travel guides, documentation
and updates.

• Develop travel policy and procedures
and coordinate travel bookings and
special requirements through the
external agency.

• Budgets, reporting and analysis follow
Auckland Council processes, systems
and parameters

• Management • Robust and timely budgeting and
Reporting and
reporting.
Analysis
• High level of integrity of information
reported.

• General
Ledger

Standard

• Itineraries are provided to traveller
and designated staff member of
IMSB if required.

• All travel bookings are processed
within 2 hours of approval being
received for travel.

• Budgets available for draft and final
Annual Plans/draft and final Long
term plans

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• No reasonable requests withheld.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Accurate, up-to-date information,
reporting and close.

Measure

• Contacts AC Business
Partner for queries or
requests

orders, urgent
requests, etc).

IMSB Responsibilities

• Financial Transactions will journal all
costs of travel requirements directly to
cost codes provided.

• Sets Framework for Business Planning
and provides this as a tool for IMSB to
use if required

• Sets Framework for Asset
Management Planning and supports
IMSB to complete Asset Management
Plans where applicable

• Develops GL, Management and activity
budgets in line with Auckland Council
policies, processes and systems

• Provides training on policies,
processes and systems.

• Provides ad-hoc and customised
reports to meet needs of IMSB.

• Provides standard monthly reports.

• Provide IMSB travel
policy to Financial
Transactions key
contact or provide
written agreement to
follow Auckland
Council Travel
Guidelines in Our

• Follow Auckland
Council policies and
procedures

• Obligation to cooperate
on tax advice

• Provides GST / FBT support and policy • Is responsible for non(e.g. for tax compliance).
financial reporting.

• Liaises and works to agreed timetables • Follows AC policies
with IMSB to create journal entries,
and procedures.
reconcile accounts, close books,
• Works to agreed
provide standard and ad-hoc reports.
timetables.

AC Responsibilities
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• Contract
Management

• Vendor master data in place and
accessible.

• Manage billing requirements (e.g.,
billing).

Standard

• Timely turnaround of vendor master
data.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

Measure

• Manages vendors in the system.

AC Responsibilities

• Supplies AC with valid
supplier requests for
vendor master data
("non-centralised"
category spend).

• Renews / amends
contracts.
Closes out contracts.

Charter.

IMSB Responsibilities
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People
Operations

General Policy &
Process Advice

People Solutions

Provide information to managers
within 2 working days of request.

Provide information to managers
within 2 working days of request.

Educate employees and line managers to
understand the appropriate process to
resolve issue(s)

E.g. legacy issue or historic
pay/leave discrepancy

Guide managers on the performance
management process, tools and resources
and escalate anything requiring advisory
support.

People Solutions supported between
8.30 – 5.00pm (Monday-Thursday)
8.30 – 4.30pm (Friday)

Note: If the query requires for
further investigation or expert
advice, resolution may take up to
5 days

Resolution within 2 working days

Advice is accurate and timely
and supports decision making

Provide, where required, legal counsel on
matters such as employee conduct,
performance and health relating to
employment terms and conditions

Employment
Relations Advice

Employment
Relations
(Legal Counsel)

Provide first point of contact advice and
support for People processes and general
Tier 1* People queries

KPI / Service standard

Process Description

Sub Processes

Service

Service Catalogue – Services Delivered

SERVICE LEVELS – People and Performance

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Andre Lubbe
Head of
Employment
Relations

Service Owner

•

• Managers lead
conversations and
meetings with
Employees

• Adheres to policy and
legislative obligations
and advice based on
such.

impacting employees
in a timely manner
using the appropriate
process/mechanism

• Advise of changes

• Maintains same
employment terms and
conditions as AC to
comply with AC IT
systems.

timely
information/documenta
tion pertaining to the
case

• Provide accurate and

• Adheres to policy and
legislative obligations
and advice based on
such.

IMSB Responsibilities
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People
Operations

Service

Position
Management

&

HR Administration

Sub Processes

Provide information to managers
within 2 working days of request.

Provide information to managers
within 2 working days of request.

Quarterly

Provide assistance in navigating the Intranet
to find the appropriate form/information.

Provide first point of contact advice &
support for all cross organizational/cyclical
People processes (e.g. salary reviews,
engagement surveys)

Quarterly report provided to business on
common query types received via the
People Solutions.

Change to employee conditions

Basic pay, remuneration and allowance
changes

Terminations

•

•

personnel movements

•

•

new hires*

•

AND/OR
Employee changes are entered
accurately into the system to
meet appropriate pay deadlines
and to maintain accurate records
for IMSB reporting purposes.
[98%].

Resolution within 5 days of
receipt.

Provide information to managers
within 2 working days of request.

Guide managers on the writing of position
descriptions and understanding the
requirements of the job sizing process.

Action correctly approved employee and
non-employee changes in the HR system
including:

KPI / Service standard

Process Description

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Service Owner

policy and process

• Adhere to HR related

• Advise of changes
impacting pay in a
timely manner using
the appropriate
process/mechanism

IMSB Responsibilities
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Sub Processes

Data management

Service

People
Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Within agreed project plans

Only authorised users have
access to the People system and
security is maintained through
position based security profiles
Within agreed project plans

Major Structure changes (Restructures)

Ensure the integrity, security and
confidentiality of People information in the
P&P system

Manage the planning, design and
implementation of process and system
improvement opportunities to both system

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Within 5 working days of receipt
of all correct and approved
information

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Minor Structure changes including creation
changes to and deletion of teams

*Services provided are based on the
adherence to council policy & processes
with regard to the management of position
& employee information

Within 5 working days of receipt
of all correct and approved
information

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Supporting evidence and
documentation is correctly
processed and can be accessed
on request [98%]
Confidentiality is maintained
[100%].

Ensure all supporting evidence and
documentation (hard and soft) is processed
in accordance with standard operating
procedures

Position changes including creation,
changes and deletions of positions. Cost
Centre alignment and DFA assignment
where applicable*

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Within 1 working day of
identification

Ensure all appropriate issues are escalated
where necessary (e.g. to line managers,
team leader, Payroll, etc.)

Service Owner

KPI / Service standard

Process Description

impacting employees /
request in a timely
manner using the
appropriate
process/mechanism

• Advise of changes

IMSB Responsibilities
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Sub Processes

Payroll services

Service

People
Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations
Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Designated IMSB contacts are
engaged with and requirements
are considered through the
system improvement cycle
Designated IMSB contacts are
engaged with and requirements
are considered through the
system improvement cycle
100% of employees receive their
pay on the correct pay date
99.9% of employee pays are
processed accurately

Evaluate, select and implement new and
modified People / payroll technologies

Manage system upgrades for Council
owned & operated People systems

Process the weekly and fortnightly
employee payroll accurately and on time

First pays for new hires

Processing basic pay, remuneration and
allowance changes

Sick and annual leave adjustments

Salary review and bonus payments

Changes to employee conditions

Final payments for staff leaving

•

•

•

•

•

•

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Designated IMSB contacts are
engaged with and requirements
are considered through the
system improvement cycle

Identify system improvements, write
business requirements, and implement
improvements

99.9% accuracy within relevant
pay cycle

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Within agreed project plans

Action correctly approved employee
changes received prior to payroll deadlines
in time for the next applicable pay,
including:

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Deliver access to appropriate People
information and reports through employee
and manager self-service systems and
tools

Service Owner
People Operations

KPI / Service standard

and People business processes

Process Description

impacting pay in a
timely manner

• Advise of changes

• Support payroll
processes, all
employee-related
administration (e.g.
changes to position,
hours, pay changes
etc) in accordance with
agreed terms.

• Maintains agreed
payment levels and
expense rates

IMSB Responsibilities
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Remuneration

Service

Remuneration
advice and
support

Sub Processes

Provide specialist remuneration advice to

Carry out annual market salary surveys and
analysis of Council family salary scales
Within 5 days of request.

Shameel Sahib

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Research and prepare submissions on a
range of remuneration and benefit matters
and recommend improved strategies to
support IMSB strategic direction

Improvements/
recommendations prepared and
sent to IMSB on an annual basis.

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Develop and implement remuneration
processes and practices which are applied
consistently

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Identify under/over payments and rectify

Supporting evidence and
documentation is correctly
processed and can be accessed
on request [98%]
100% confidentiality is
maintained

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Corrective action determined
within 5 working days

Manage staff personnel files and records
Ensure all supporting evidence and
documentation (hard and soft) is processed
in accordance with standard operating
procedures

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Response provided within 2
working days

Respond to queries from managers or
employees on payroll issues

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Service Owner

100% accuracy within 5 days

Redundancy and other termination
payments

KPI / Service standard

Process out of cycle payment requests

•

Process Description

Remuneration and
other People Policies

• Adhere to

• Advise of changes
impacting employees /
request in a timely
manner using the
appropriate
process/mechanism

IMSB Responsibilities
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Sub Processes

Recruitment
advice and
support

Service

Recruitment &
Talent

Screen applicants and present shortlist in
Tupu to hiring managers

Shortlist presented in Tupu
within 3 working days of
campaign close off

Job brief scheduled with 2
working days of the receipt of the
approved vacancy in Tupu
Sourcing strategy agreed within
2 working days of job brief.

Advice is accurate and timely
and supports decision making

Provide advice and coaching to hiring
managers on effective recruitment and
selection practice

Conduct job brief with hiring manager and
agree talent sourcing strategy

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Respond to requests for advice
within 2 working days
Advice includes legal and
business risk

Provide recruitment consulting services and
advice to hiring managers that aligns with
policies and demonstrates best practice
whilst minimising legal and business risk

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

All salaries updated within 1 pay
cycle of decision/employee
notification

Negotiated timeframe based on
significance of change and
number of roles.

Advise on and manage the annual salary
review process

If volume and timeframe is not achievable
within normal BAU resourcing these may
be outsourced to Strategic Pay.

Complete job evaluations for major
structure changes (restructures)

Completed within 5 working days
of receipt.

Complete job evaluations as required by
IMSB

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Advice is accurate and timely
and supports decision making

Provide information to IMSB CE at annual
pay review cycle to enable assessment of
salary increases, bonuses

Service Owner
Head of Strategy
& Capability

KPI / Service standard

the IMSB

Process Description

• Candidates receive a
response to queries
within 2 working days
• Advice calendar
availability for
interviews
• Complete Reference

• Candidates receive
timely updates at no
more than 7 working
days of each stage of
the recruitment
process

• Hiring managers
advise recruitment of
decisions within 5
working days of each
stage of the
recruitment process

IMSB Responsibilities
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Service

Sub Processes

Advice is accurate and timely
and supports decision making

Within 2 working days of being
provided with hiring manager
interview time slots
Within 2 working days of
identifying the successful
candidate

Facilitate the interview stage in conjunction
with the hiring manager, including the
development of behavioural and
competency-based interview questionnaire

Coordinate interview/assessment centre
bookings for hiring managers and
candidates

Hiring manager completes required
reference checks and advises recruitment
of outcome/s

Manage recruitment process to
support the hiring manager to
move from preferred candidate
to verbal offer within 3 working
days of the last interview.
Employment contract sent to
successful applicant within 2
working days of verbal
acceptance been advised to the

Manage the offer process in conjunction
with the hiring manager

Complete employment / contract
documentation

Within 2 working days of last
interview

Hiring managers advise
recruitment of decisions within 5
working days of each stage of
the recruitment process
Candidates receive timely
updates at no more than 7
working days of each stage of
the recruitment process
Candidates receive a response
to queries within 2 working days

Candidates are treated with care and
respect through the application cycle in a
manner which aligns with recruitment best
practice and enhances the reputation and
brand of the IMSB and AC

Hiring manager provides post interview
feedback to candidates

KPI / Service standard

Process Description
checks Within 2
working days of
identifying the
successful candidate
• Hiring manager to
provide post interview
feedback Within 2
working days of last
interview
• Advise recruitment of
verbal offer
• Payment for any
agency expense not
agreed by council
• Payment for executive
search service

Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

IMSB Responsibilities

Service Owner
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Develop and maintain health and safety
(H&S) policies and the setting up of the
H&S systems. Through Risk Manager
provide dashboards on H&S performance
and performance indicators. Revised
health & safety manual to ensure all
employees have current, relevant tools to
promote their safety & wellbeing

Health and Safety
Advice and
Support

Health and
Safety

Use of an external recruitment agency will
be at the discretion of the Recruitment &
Talent team. This service will be provided
free of charge.

External Agency
Usage

Recruitment &
Talent

Ensure compliance with health and safety
policies – through internal audits

Manage the All of Government Recruitment
preferred supplier procurement
arrangements on behalf of IMSB, including
the relationship with recruitment providers
that do not feature on this panel.

Hire new employees into Tupu system

Manage the offer acceptance and initiate
the onboarding of the new starter

Process Description

Sub Processes

Service

Customer satisfaction achieved.

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Conduct an agreed annual
programme of audits.

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Access to Health & Safety
courses at cost to department,
except for First Aid and EAP,
within 1 month of request

Recruitment effectively manages
recruitment agency provider
service delivery, legal and
contractual terms and risk

Employee number supplied to
hiring manager 5 working days
prior to commencement (where
all paperwork is received)

New hire information is provided
to Data Management team within
1 working day of receipt of all
completed paperwork

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment &
Talent

Talent

Recruiter
All offer paperwork is followed up
within 5 working days of issuing
the employment contract.

Service Owner

KPI / Service standard

• Reports healthy safety
incidents and
accidents.

• Ensures line
management
accountability for IMSB
health and safety
training.

• Delivers health and
safety.

IMSB Responsibilities
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Sub Processes

ACC Advice and
Support

Service

Health and
Safety

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Manage the ACC relationship

On request and at a mutually
agreed time

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Provide resources to work with IMSB and
ACC if selected to be audited.

Provide guidance to IMSB relating to selfaudits and how to manage any identified
gaps

within 5 working days of
identification

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Advise on accident investigations accidents
/ issues (escalations) and administer the
reports to the Inspectorate (Worksafe NZ)

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Wellbeing

Service Owner

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Provided Monthly or within 10
days of request

Turnabout time on Contract
Management Advice will be
dependent on the size and
complexity of the project

KPI / Service standard

Develop ACC partnership plan and manage
associated audits internal and external

Provide access to online reporting and
training of system users and managers on
workplace injuries

Provide Health & Safety advice on matters
relating to;
Safety of employees in event security or
public facing roles
Contractor management and events

Process Description

IMSB Responsibilities
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Procurement of
Supplier Services

Health and
Safety

EAP Services

Sub Processes

Service

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Provide an overview of budget spend on
services when required

Mediate in disputes with suppliers

Develop communication of processes for
accessing services where required

Manage third party suppliers (e.g. drug &
alcohol, health & safety training, workplace
assessments etc.)

Provide access to Councils Employee
Partnership programme scheme & group
benefits associated with programme

Budget is capped and
counselling services engaged for
individuals over and above
budget will be charged to the
business
Any team or tailored counseling

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Negotiate preferred rates and agreed
services/service levels

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Service Owner

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

within 5 working days of request

KPI / Service standard

Manage relationship with preferred service
providers

Provide access to preferred service
providers (employee assistance
programme provider, first aid kits, drug and
alcohol testing, occupational therapy and
wellness, etc.)

Process Description

• Payment for any
training engaged

• Payment for any
services engaged over
and above budget
outlined for First Aid
Kits / EAP services

IMSB Responsibilities
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Supplier
Management

Health and
Safety

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing
Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Maintain supplier information / data

Resolve queries / issues
Respond within 2 working days,
resolve in 5 working days

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Monitor supplier performance

Service Owner

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

services would not be covered
by this agreement

KPI / Service standard

Manage supplier relationship

Process Description

IMSB Responsibilities
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Note:
The people and capability systems roadmap is to assist the business to self-serve data & services wherever possible.
SLA’s can only be maintained when self-service channels are used by staff e.g. Āwhina, SAP Employee Self Service (ESS), Manager Self Service (MSS), in
the first instance.

Sub Processes

Service

Employment
Relations
(Legal Counsel)

Restructure &
Change
Support

Capability
Development

Organisation
Development

Service

Provide support and access to IMSB with
respect to employee development, including
of core curriculum of skill-building
programmes, and leadership development
programmes

Support of Change projects considered
significant in impact for organisation and
unable to be managed as business as usual
by Business Partner.

Provide guidance and/or legal counsel at
mediations/Authority and in other situations
where employment relations expertise is
required

Specialist Project
Support

Representation

Access to standard reporting Suite &
Administration of Survey

Participation in council wide Engagement &
Culture Surveys (including any Pulse
Checks)

Design of bespoke Organisational
Development interventions and
implementation of planned initiatives,
including sourcing of subject matter experts
and project support to deliver agreed
outcomes.

Process Description

Programme
Attendance

Organisation
development
research and
capability building

Project Support

Sub Processes

Service Catalogue – Services Offered

Cost and KPI’s upon agreement

As required, on a case by case
basis. Advice is accurate and
timely and supports decision
making.

In excess of business as usual
requirements services charged
on an hourly basis as per project
requirements

Attendance at courses is charged
on a per capita basis

Costs incurred with supplier for
bespoke requirements would be
charged on

Price agreed on project basis

KPI / Service standard

Andre Lubbe
Head of
Employment
Relations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy &
Capability

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy &
Capability

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy &
Capability

Service Owner

timely
information/documenta

• Provide accurate and

• Adheres to policy and
legislative obligations
and advice based on
such.

• Payment for any
workforce planning
required

• Payment for any
restructure support
provided

IMSB Responsibilities
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Workforce
Strategy &
Analytics

Recruitment
& Talent

Remuneration

Employment
Relations

Service

Provide IMSB with senior case management
on complex cases e.g. independent Bullying
& Harassment/Conduct investigation

Case
management
Support

Bespoke Complex
Analysis &
Reporting

Support workforce analysis and insights to
inform decision making.

Executive Search solution for permanent and
fixed term (> 6 months) staff positions Band
K and above.

All documentation supplied to Strategic
Pay.
IMSB meets the cost of Strategic Pay
services at $300 - $340 plus GST per role
(dependant on the level of the role)

Outsourcing job
evaluations to
Strategic Pay for
senior roles,
controversial roles
or as requested by
the IMSB

Executive Search

Employment law legal support for
commercial projects e.g. Divesting,
Acquisitions, closures

Legal Support

(this would be on an exception basis where
the workload involved or the nature of the
case required support from Council’s
consulting team to manage case with
business)

Process Description

Sub Processes

In excess of business as usual
requirements services charged
on an hourly basis as per case
requirements
4-6 week delivery dependant on
complexity

Within 5 working days of request

In excess of business as usual
requirements services charged
on an hourly basis as per case
requirements

In excess of business as usual
requirements services charged
on an hourly basis as per case
requirements

KPI / Service standard

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Emma Murphy
Head of
Recruitment and
Talent

Shameel Sahib
Head of Strategy
& Capability

Andre Lubbe
Head of
Employment
Relations

Andre Lubbe
Head of
Employment
Relations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business
Partnering &
People Operations

Service Owner

specific IMSB People
related initiative
support

• Payment for any

• Payment for any
workforce planning
required

• Provide accurate and
timely information /
documentation
pertaining to the case

tion pertaining to the
case
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Health & Safety

Service

Alcohol testing and occupational therapy
services

Other Services

Provide access to Councils Employee
Partnership programme scheme & group
benefits associated with programme

EAP Services

Team or tailored
counselling
services

Provision of Health & Safety training:
Council will facilitate appropriate vendors to
provide training to staff as required

Training

Event
Management

Process Description

Sub Processes
Not covered in this service
Catalogue

KPI / Service standard

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Oliver Sanandres
Head of Health,
Safety &
Wellbeing

Service Owner

IMSB Responsibilities
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ICT Asset
Management

YES
YES
YES
YES

Maintain an up to date ICT Asset register and provide a list of assets tracking and reconciliation in line with
AC procedures.

Provide physical and logical security of assets located in AC premises (e.g. datacentre equipment) and
logical security of network-connected assets located elsewhere in line with AC policies and procedures.

Manage asset life cycle for all AC owned IS assets and provide input to IMSB owned IS assets as agreed,
including providing budgetary advice for systems upgrade projects.

Undertake asset management activities in accordance with ICT Asset Management Plan and financial
policies.

YES

Provide Service Level Commitments, as provided to Auckland Council, for Change and Release
Management to information services.

YES

YES

Provide Service Level Commitments, as provided to Auckland Council, for Problem Management (e.g.
detection, prevention and reoccurrence of problems).

Manage with (Property team as appropriate) relocations and set up of IT asset.

YES

Provide Service Level Commitments, as provided to Auckland Council, for Incident Management (e.g.
receiving and processing incident reports and coordinating incident resolution).

YES

YES

Provide Service Level Commitments, as provided to Auckland Council, for Service Desk (e.g. receiving and
processing service requests, assisting users).

Provide advice on efficient use and purchase of equipment and software (including line of business
application and specialist technologies).

YES

Provide onsite support as required (e.g. cabling, user technology, implementation, relocations, hardware
fault rectification etc.)

YES

YES

Develop and implement a Framework for managing the support centre / service desk (aligned to ITIL
Version 3).

Develop and provide familiarisation training on ICT policies and procedures.

YES

Develop and provide training on policies and procedures.

YES

Service management reporting and review meetings on operational performance against targets.

Service Desk
and Operations

YES

Advice and guidance on ICT capabilities to achieve strategic business outcomes

ICT Relationship

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – ICT
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YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Provide maintenance and upgrades (e.g. software and hardware and patching).

Provide performance monitoring and capacity planning as agreed in scope.

Negotiate and manage third party suppliers.

Provide facilitation of audit by independent audit function.

Develop and maintain IS documentation of each IMSB site and maintain up to date design and as built
documentation in line with AC policy and procedures.

Telephony

Enterprise
Applications

System
Infrastructure
Management

YES

Provide LAN / WAN access and identity management services, including email, print, Internet and remote
access.

Network

YES
YES

Monitor system performance and maintain at an optimal level.

Process user special request for reporting file changes, data maintenance map and data requests and
other Service Requests through the Service Desk systems and processes.

Provide telephony services on AC telephony system including management of telephone line, call groups,

YES

YES

YES

Perform maintenance, evolution and upgrades of software and hardware.

Perform the function of data custodian according to agreed standards.

YES

Proactively communicate planned maintenance to IMSB. Retrospectively report on all unplanned service
interruptions to IMSB, including Permanent Corrective Actions, utilising the Auckland Council Incident
Report processes.

YES

YES

Provide system tuning and capacity planning.

Manage special application life cycle (to be agreed and scheduled in Schedule 5) with IMSB to meet
ongoing business requirements.

YES

Provide and perform system backup, recovery as agreed by system.

YES

YES

Develop and implement pragmatic best practice standards for corporate shared systems and infrastructure.

Manage third party support of applications (to be agreed and scheduled in Schedule 5) on behalf of IMSB,
including support contracts, escalations, Incident and Change Management in accordance with Auckland
Council policies and procedures.

YES

Manage and support application and data server environment including operational and security tasks in
line with best practice and Auckland Council policy.

YES

Provide an ICT procurement service that leverage AC relationships, agreements and pricing and which
includes hardware, software, licenses and registration

ICT
Procurement

IMSB

Service

Service Area
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• Service request / incidents are closed
within agreed time frames.

• Service Desk
and
Operations

• Tailored reports provided to IMSB for
line of business specialist
technologies.

• Agreed availability as per Service
Level Commitments for IT systems.

• Agreed resolution times for service
requests / Incidents logged in ITSM.

• Accurate and timely advice on
capability of ICT to meet business
requirements.

Standard

• Customer satisfaction with the

• [95%] of password resets
completed within 4 hours.

• [95%] of new users setup
(Priority 5) within SLC.

• [60%] target for first point for
resolution.

• Zero security breaches
(dependent on adherence to
policies and procedures).

• [98%] of Priority 1s and Priority
2s within SLC.

• [99%] availability of base
infrastructure applications.
Measured as total length of time
of unplanned outages.

• Provides a single point of
contact / relationship
manager.

IMSB Responsibilities
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IMSB

• Provides support for Line of Business
Applications as defined in Schedule 5
(as required)

• Provides single point of contact /
relationship manager.

• Provides standard performance reports.

• Provide full service desk capability
during normal business hours (7h30am
to 5h30pm Monday to Friday) and
extended hours via call support for
agreed critical systems.

• Identify requirements for
Line of Business
Applications support in
Schedule 5 (as required).

• Follows AC ICT policies and
procedures.

• Provides a single point of
contact / relationship
manager

• Provides AC with extended
hours support requirements,
as well as IT software and
hardware, requirements.

• Logs all calls to the service
desk (web / telephone).

• Provides AC with business
requirements

• Provides insights into IMSB
strategic directions.

• Schedule meetings for strategic
operational and continuous improvement • Attend and provide input to
requirements
review meetings.

• Provides single point of contact /
relationship manager.

AC Responsibilities

• The following measures are
• Provides access to support desk and
based on Auckland Council
web interface for service requests /
“targets” within agreed coverage
incident reports (telephone and web
hours for services:
support).

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Regularly scheduled meeting to
discuss strategic and business
requirements

Measure

Provide mobile telephony support services in line with AC mobile telephony policies and procedures (scope
of purchasing, connectivity to calendar etc. to be defined here, including exclusions.

extensions and desk phones.

Service

• ICT
Relationship

Service Area
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• IT assets are protected [100%].

• Procurement of all information
technology (hardware and software).

• Available, reliable, secure and

• Network

• Provides full controlled IP connectivity

• AC manages hardware application
software budget.

• IMSB is not compromised.

• Takes out relevant insurance cover as
required.

• Provides a dedicated point of contact to
IMSB.

• Owns assets, except for line of business
applications and specialist technologies.

• [99%] availability, reliability
(measured as total length of

IMSB Responsibilities

• Log all calls to the ITC
support centre (web /

• Follows AC ICT policies and
procedures.

• Work with AC for the
purchase of non-standard
items to agree shared
service needs and
associated service costs.

• Uses AC infrastructure.

• Follows AC ICT policies and
procedures.

• Provides a dedicated point
of contact to liaise with AC.

• IMSB and AC work together
with respect to line of
business and specialist
technologies.

• Exceptions may include line
of business applications and
specialist technologies.

• Follows AC compliance
policies (e.g. access,
security, etc).

• AC and IMSB to work together with
• Provides adequate notice of
respect to line of business and specialist
changes to asset allocation,
technologies.
location, etc.

AC Responsibilities

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• IT assets are managed in accordance • Customer satisfaction achieved
with relevant Asset Management
(service quality).
Plan.

• IT assets are secure and identified.

AKLC
4 hrs
8 hrs
3 days
5 days

• Reliable asset identification and
tracking [100%].

Priority
1
2
3
4

• Service request / incidents are
resolved within agreed time
frames:

Service desk is [80%+].

Measure

• Delivery of assets that meet the
needs of the business.

• IT
Procurement

• ICT Asset
Management

Standard
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• Reliable and secure server
environment.

• Available, reliable, secure and
acceptable telephony infrastructure

• System
Infrastructure
Management

• Telephony

acceptable network infrastructure.

Standard

• Monitors and manages fault restoration
to ensure availability to the customer
that meets the defined parameters.
• Provides a single point of contact /
relationship manager.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Manages and supports a secure server
environment with agreed window of
availability.

• Follows AC ICT policies and
procedures.

• Provides information about
business telephony
requirements.

• Provides a single point of
contact / relationship
manager to liaise with AC.

• Log all calls to the ITC
support centre (web /
telephone).

• Follows AC IS policies and
procedures.

• Advise ITC of any
performance issues.

• Follows AC IS policies and
procedures.

• Provides information about
business continuity
requirements.

• Provides network-based intrusion
prevention with the capability of
performing Anti-Virus ingress / egress to
the WAN.
• Provides a single point of contact /
relationship manager.

• Provides a single point of
contact / relationship
manager to liaise with AC.

telephone).

IMSB Responsibilities

• Monitors and manages fault restoration
to ensure availability to the customer
that meets the defined parameters.

between main sites.

AC Responsibilities

• [99%] availability, reliability
(measured as total length of
time of unplanned outages).

• Maintain performance at an
optimal level.

• Availability of server
environment across corporate
applications.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

time of unplanned outages over
a 12-month period, reported
monthly).

Measure
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• Contract
Management

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).
• Timely turnaround of vendor
master data.

• Vendor master data in place and
accessible.

• Procurement policies, processes and
templates in place.

• Contacts AC Procurement for
advice or requests.
• Maintains policies and procedures.
• Provide a single point of contact for
advice and requests.

• Provides training.

• Supplies AC with valid
supplier requests for vendor
master data ("noncentralised" category spend).

• Renews / amends contracts.
Closes out contracts.

IMSB Responsibilities

• Provides a template in the system to be
used.

• Provide oversight and approval of new
vendor setup in the vendor mast data
system.

AC Responsibilities

YES

Sourcing and selecting suppliers for agreed "centralised" categories on behalf of IMSB.
Measure

YES

Provide guidance and support for the complete sourcing and selection processes and templates.

Standard

YES

Provide policies, processes and templates.

Supplier
Sourcing and
Selection

NO

YES

Creation and maintenance of product categories

Develop standard reports to meet IMSB requirements.

YES

Provide advice and support as required

YES

Provide advice / support as required.

YES

YES

Monitor and manage contracts (for "centralised" categories) on behalf of IMSB.

Provide policies, processes and templates

YES

Develop and maintain policies, processes and templates.

YES

IMSB

Spend Analysis
and Reporting

Spend Category

Provide Contract Management policies, processes, training and templates.

Contract
Management

Provide oversight & approval of new vendor’s setup in vendor master data.

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Procurement
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• Supplier
Sourcing and
Selection

• Spend
Category

• Procurement policies, processes and
templates in place.

• Business requests for support
responded to quickly and effectively.

• Standard reports readily available

• Advice provided as required.

• Guidelines, policies and processes in
place

Standard

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality)

Measure

• Provides a single point of contact for
advice and requests.

• Provides procurement training.

• Maintains policies and procedures.

• Provides on-going procurement advice
and support as required.

• Provides a single point of contact for
advice and guidance

AC Responsibilities

• Contacts AC Procurement for
advice or requests.

• Supplies AC with valid
supplier requests for vendor
master data (non-centralised
category spend).

• Sources suppliers for
"specialist” categories.

• Follows AC procurement
guidelines, policies and
processes

IMSB Responsibilities
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Property
Administration

Other

NO
NO

Prepare capital project briefing sheets.

YES

Negotiate contracts and service levels with vendors for Capital Works and
manage contractor relationships, including performance monitoring.

Prepare input to Asset Management Plan.

YES

Provide property-related building and security access systems, and security
guard services (Static/Mobile) where these relate to property management
requirements.

NO

YES

Provide Health & Safety Emergency Response (asset continuity).

Provide annual budgeting and variance reporting.

YES

Manage temperature requirements and HVAC systems.

YES

Provide adequate parking for vehicle fleet.

YES

YES

Supply adequate pool vehicles.

Manage electricity services and telephony infrastructure.

YES

NO

Ensure building insurance is provided

Manage vehicle fleet to standard operational requirements.

YES

Manage contractor relationship, including performance monitoring.

Fleet
Management
(Note: IMSB
staff are to be
provided
access to the
Council
Vehicle Fleet

YES

Negotiate contracts and service levels with vendors to supply cleaning, building
management and maintenance, security and access, asset management,
services.

Building
Management
and
Maintenance
(Note: Office
premises will
be provided to
IMSB in the
same way as
for any Council
activity

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Property
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YES

Contribute to property-related LGOIMA’s and other ad-hoc queries.

Standard

• Property
Administration

• Rebates earned.

• Other

• Planning timeframes, compliance
requirements and quality are met.

• Access to and availability of service.

• Buildings are comfortable, suitable,
safe and secure.

• IMSB has assets to support business
continuity.

• Access to and availability of service.

• Reliable, available, safe, secure and
used vehicle fleet.

• Fleet
Management

• Provide appropriate building
insurance advice.

• Urgent requirements are met.

• Buildings are maintained and
managed to agreed and legislative
standards (i.e. compliance with
warrant of fitness (IPQ checks).

• Customer satisfaction
achieved (service quality).

• Informal quarterly
relationship management
meetings with points of
contact, supported by sixmonthly and annual formal
reviews.

• Customer satisfaction
achieved (service quality).

• Customer satisfaction
achieved (service quality).

• [>90%] reliability of vehicles.

• [>85%] of cars used (annual
use of vehicle in terms of
kilometres travelled).

• Informal quarterly
relationship management
meetings with points of
contact, supported by sixmonthly and annual formal
reviews.

• Customer satisfaction
achieved (service quality).

Measure

• Carries out all services required as part
of WOF.

• Negotiates best price available.

• Provides a single point of contact for
enquiries and support.

• Maintains policies and procedures.

• Responds back to customers with
respect to requests.

• Actions building maintenance requests
from IMSB.

• Monitors contractor performance.

AC Responsibilities

NO

Negotiate and manage external suppliers to provide asset condition reports.

Auckland Council will provide property services to IMSB corporate office.

IMSB

Service

• Building
• Property inspected as required by
Management
building type.
and Maintenance • Issues are resolved.

1.

Service Area

• Provides asset renewal
requirements.
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• Notifies AC of any quality issues
or complaints with service.

• Notifies AC of any utilities, HVAC,
or Health and Safety problems.

• Arranges for telephone
infrastructure.

• Informs AC of asset continuity
requirements.

• Alert AC of any problems relating
to the service.

• Use Fleetwise-booking system on
the web.

• Follows AC policies and
procedures.

• Reports any building faults via
Building Maintenance Request
System.

IMSB Responsibilities

• Informal quarterly
relationship management
meetings with points of
contact, supported by sixmonthly and annual formal
reviews.

• Capital project briefing sheets
produced as required.

• Statutory compliance met (e.g. 21
days for LGOIMA RFIs).

Measure

Standard

AC Responsibilities

• Provides required LGOIMA
information.

• Reviews service provided and
provides feedback.
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• Provides proposed property
development requirements and
timing.

IMSB Responsibilities

Classification of
Records

YES
YES

Manage classification change requests.

Provide training and support on records classification (induction and refresher courses).

YES

Provide training and support on records classification (induction and refresher courses).

YES

YES

Provide record stewardship (monitor access and storage to help manage record preservation).

Provide one classification structure for managing records.

YES

Provide access to archived documents (see Access to Records process).

YES

YES

Coordinate archiving and disposal of documents.

Provide policies and procedures, including governance (QA), with respect to records management.

YES

Liaise with IMSB with respect to record archive, retention and disposal requirements, including IT and
regulatory compliance impacts.

YES

Provide training and support.

YES

YES

Monitor changes to, and maintain up-to-date, records (quality assurance).

Provide advice on archiving, retention and disposal of records and statutory / regulatory requirements
(includes record preservation and migration strategy).

YES

Provide a point of contact to manage record requests and retrieve records.

YES

YES

Provide search facilities across TRIM and legacy record management systems.

Provide policies and procedures, including governance (QA), with respect to records management.

YES

Provide policies and procedures, including governance (QA), with respect to records management.

Archive,
Retention,
Disposal of
Records

YES

Provide an Electronic Record System (TRIM).

Access To
Records

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Records Management
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• Archive,
Retention,
Disposal of
Records

• Access To
Records

• Records archived, protected and
disposed of in accordance with legal
and business requirements.

• IMSB know how to access records
and initiate requests.

• Timely access to records.

• Record requests are responded to
and completed in a timely manner.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• AC and IMSB comply with
policies, procedures, and
business / legal / regulatory
requirements.

• Records are authentic, reliable,
secure and accessible [100%].

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Up-to-date, accurate records
catalogue provided [100%].

Measure

• Shared documents are kept up to
date.

Standard

• Provides controls (sign in and out / audit

• Provides a point of contact for retrieval
of archived records (same process
applies as stated for Access to
Records).

• Uses its own and third party facilities to
archive and dispose records.

• Develops a retention plan for archiving,
retaining and disposing records, which
meets legal, business and regulatory
requirements.

• Provides a dedicated records
management person.

• Provides training to IMSB

• Has systems and processes
available for its own record /
document management
requirements.

• Agree commencement date of these
services with IMSB

• Has access to all legacy
record management systems
(including Sharepoint) to
manage all records under AC
control.

• Follows AC policies and
procedures.

• Agree commencement date
of these services with AC.

• Provides AC a register of all
“vital” records.

• Is responsible for good record
keeping practices.

• Has a point of contact for
records management to work
with AC.

• Uses existing systems to
access records where
relevant.

• Provides “complete”
information to AC.
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• Forwards all Requests for offsite records to a central inbox.

IMSB Responsibilities

• All AC employees sign confidentiality
agreements and are trained to protect
sensitive information.

• Provides the policies to help support
IMSB.

• AC and IMSB work together to identify
and agree approach to records that are
shared.

• Provides first point of contact for all
record requests.

AC Responsibilities

• Classification
of Records

• Up-to-date, accurate records
catalogue provided for AC and IMSB.

• Classification structure is in place,
accurate, up to date and used.

Standard

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

Measure

• Provides a dedicated records
management person.

• Provides training to IMSB.

controls) to maintain document integrity
and preservation.

AC Responsibilities

• Ensures complete and
accurate list of its records.
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• Follows classification
structure (new records only as
at Day 1).

• Follows AC policies and
procedures.

IMSB Responsibilities

• No uninsured risks.
• Claims are managed in a timely
manner.

• Insurance is in place.

• Claims are managed.

• Insurance

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Delivery of accurate, reliable
and timely information.

• Risk management requirements and
activities agreed in partnership.

• Risk
Management

Measure

• Provide point of contact and system for
Insurance requests and responses

• Manages claims end to end

• .Provide and advice point of contact and
system for insurance claim requests.

• Is responsible for IMSB Members
Liability Insurance (if any)

• AC and IMSB work together to achieve
risk management strategies and
objectives.

AC Responsibilities

• Follows AC policies and
procedures.

• Follows AC policies and
procedures where relevant

IMSB Responsibilities

YES

Provide people, processes and systems to help manage insurance claims (e.g. requests, claims log, third
party claims process, etc)

Standard

YES

YES

Provide reporting services (upon request).

Facilitate / assist IMSB in obtaining Members Liability Insurance where necessary.

YES

Review and monitor organisation wide risk (upon request).

YES

YES

Provide risk management activities as specified in appendix 4

Negotiate insurance requirements on behalf of IMSB

YES

Provide processes and policies and templates (Risk management).

Insurance

YES

Provide strategic planning advice and framework for risk management in accordance with international
standards.

Risk
Management

IMSB

Service

Service Area

Refer to Schedule 4 for an explanation of services available

SERVICE LEVELS – Risk Management, Insurance
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• Internal Audit

YES

Provide reporting services (upon request).

• Internal audit requirements and
activities agreed in partnership.
• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Delivery of accurate, reliable
and timely information.

• AC and IMSB work together to achieve
internal audit strategies and objectives.

• Follows AC policies and
procedures where relevant

IMSB Responsibilities

YES

Meet internal and external audit requirements (upon request).

AC Responsibilities

YES

Provide internal audit activities as specified in appendix 4

Measure

YES

Provide processes and policies and templates (Internal control, Ethics, Fraud, Misconduct).

Standard

YES

Provide strategic planning advice and framework for internal audit in accordance with international
standards.

Internal Audit

IMSB

Service

Service Area

Refer to Schedule 4 for an explanation of services available

SERVICE LEVELS – Internal Audit
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• Payroll
• Employee documentation is
generated within 24 hours [100%].
• Requests are acknowledged within 4
hours’ time [100%].
• Payroll compliance achieved [100%].

• Payrolls are processed and paid on
appropriate days.

• Accurate and timely advice on
member responsibility and payroll.

• Member information is kept
confidential.

• Customer satisfaction achieved
(service quality).

• Confidentiality is maintained [100%].

• Employee changes are entered into
the database to meet appropriate
pay deadlines [100%].

• Requests delivered within agreed
timelines [100%].

• Documentation is accurate and
compliant [98%].

• Documentation is error free and
legislatively correct.

• Provide expense form templates

• Provide advice and services as
required.

AC Responsibilities

YES

Be the point of escalation for any service/support issues

Measure

YES

Provide training to members on use of technology

Standard

YES

Deploy technology as agreed with IMSB and aligned with that provided to Elected Members

Member
technology
support

• Expense claims are
completed on correct forms
in typed format

• Support payroll processes,
all member-related
administration (e.g. changes
to position, hours, pay
changes etc) in accordance
with agreed terms.

• Maintains agreed payment
levels and expense rates

• Provide IMSB mileage,
expenses and
reimbursement policy to
Democracy Services key
contact, or follows AC
mileage, expenses and
reimbursement policies

IMSB Responsibilities

YES

Manage IMSB member payroll including mileage, expenses and reimbursements, aligned with agreed
policies.

Payroll for IMSB
members

IMSB

Service

Service Area

SERVICE LEVELS – Democracy Services
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• IT assets are protected [100%].

• IT assets are secure and identified.

• Management request and delivery of
catering for meetings, events,
functions

Log and coordinate all LGOIMA
requests received by AC and
requiring a response that includes
information held by IMSB and AC

Transfer to IMSB all LGOIMA
requests for information held
exclusively by IMSB

•

•

• Privacy &
LGOIMA

• Service request / incidents are
addressed and resolved

• All requests are logged within 2
working days

• Catering requirements are fully
delivered to required destination, as
per order specifications.

• IT assets are managed in accordance • Customer satisfaction achieved
with relevant Asset Management
(service quality).
Plan.

• Reliable asset identification and
tracking [100%].

Measure

• Delivery of assets that meet the
needs of the business.

• Catering

• Member
technology
Support

Standard

•

Follows Auckland Council
Catering Policy.

•

• Prepare responses to
to within legislative timeframes.
LGOIMA within legislative
Receive the information held by
timeframes
the IMSB to incorporate into a
joint response and provide a copy • In the case of a joint

Costs will relate directly to the
costs advertised in the Catering
Services published menus or
agreed and approved prior to
provision.

•

Provide Catering Services
with at least three days’
notice for “ordinary”
catering requirements,
and five days’ notice for
special requirements.

•

Inform IMSB within 2 working
• Inform AC within 2 working
days of receipt of any LGOIMAs
days of receipt of any
that request information which
LGOIMAs that request
encompasses IMSB matters, staff
information which
or members.
encompasses AC matters,
staff or members.
LGOIMA requests are responded

Catering Services will journal all
costs of catering requirements
directly to cost codes provided

•

•

AC Catering Services will provide
menus and advice with regards to
catering requirements of IMSB

•

• Provide IMSB IT
reimbursement policy to
Democracy Services key
contact (for IMSB members
not receiving AC IT
package)

• Provides a dedicated point of
contact to IMSB for escalation of
issues.
.

• Follow AC compliance
policies for use of IT (e.g.
Member’s Technology
policy).

• Provides adequate notice of
changes to asset allocation,
location, etc.

IMSB Responsibilities

• AC and IMSB to work together with
respect to line of business and
specialist technologies.

AC Responsibilities
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Standard

Measure
of the final response for review
prior to sending it out to the
customer.

AC Responsibilities
response, provide the
information held by IMSB to
AC no later than 10 working
days from receipt of the
request for information from
AC.

IMSB Responsibilities
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Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Finance

IS – Operations

Bronwyn Hall
Head of Business Partnering & People
Operations

Bruce Gardiner
Commercial Manager
+64 21 955 469
bruce.gardiner@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L10, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Name:
Title:
Phone:

Debbie Jones
ICT Assurance Manager
+64 27 494 9163

Email: bronwyn.hall@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L12, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Phone: +64 21 829 537

Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Customer Services

P&P

Name: Phil Wilson
Title: Governance Director
Phone: +64 27 451 0834
Email: phil.wilson@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L15, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Relationship Officer

Nigel King
Manager Customer Services
+64 27 497 2128
nigel.king@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L08, North, Bledisloe House

Auckland Council

Point of Contact

KEY POINTS OF CONTACT

SCHEDULE 2

Name:
Title:
Phone:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

IMSB

Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083

Brandi Hudson
Chief Executive
021 818 301
brandi.hudson@imsb.maori.nz

Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083
sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz

Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083
sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz

Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083
sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
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Name:
Debbie Jones
Title:
ICT Assurance Manager
Phone:
+64 21 687 529
Email:
debbie.jones@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L04, 135 Albert Street, Auckland
Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address
Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
John Duncan
Title:
Workspace Analyst
Phone:
+64 27 497 1205
Email:
john.duncan@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L09, South, Bledisloe House

IS – Copy Centre / Mailroom

Legal

Procurement

Property

Jazz Singh
General Manager Procurement
+64 21 224 3478
jazz.singh@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L11, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

James Hassall
Director Legal and Risk
+64 27 234 3262
james.hassall@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L15, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Name:
Debbie Jones
Title:
ICT Assurance Manager
Phone:
+64 27 494 9163
Email:
debbie.jones@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L04, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

IS – Enterprise Applications

Email:
debbie.jones@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L04, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083
sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Brandi Hudson
Chief Executive
021 818 301
brandi.hudson@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Sheri-Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083
sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Executive Finance & Office Manager
09 977 6083
sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

sheri-ann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Name:
Sheri Ann Atuahiva
Title:
Executive Finance & Office Manager
Phone:
09 977 6083Email: sheriann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
Address: Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Email:
Address:
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Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:
Name:
Title:
Phone:

Insurance

Financial Transactions

Democracy Services

Name:
Mark Maloney
Title:
Head of Internal Audit
Phone:
+64 21 517 785
Email:
mark.maloney@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: L10, 135 Albert Street, Auckland
Name: Marguerite Delbet
Title: General Manager Democracy Services
Phone: 021 472 111
Email: marguerite.delbet@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address: Level 25, 135 Albert St

Internal Audit

????
Head of Financial Transactions
+64 21

Alex Heatley
Insurance and Claims Manager
+64 21 517 485
alex.heatley@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L11, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Cecilia Tse
Head of Risk
+64 21 955 764
cecilia.tse@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L11, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Risk Management and Insurance

Shaun Hoines
Fleet Services Manager
+64 21 946 313
shaun.hoines@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L09, South, Bledisloe House

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Fleet Management

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Name:
Title:
Phone:
Email:
Address:

Brandi Hudson
Chief Executive
021 818 301
brandi.hudson@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Brandi Hudson
Chief Executive
021 818 301
brandi.hudson@imsb.maori.nz
Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St

Name:
Sheri-Ann Atuahiva
Title:
Executive Finance & Office Manager
Phone:
09 977 6083Email: sheriann.atuahiva@imsb.maori.nz
Address: Level 16, ACG Building, 396 Queen St
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Records Management

sara.hay@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
L08, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Name:
Jacqueline Davidson
Title:
Records and Archives Manager
Phone:
+64 21 596 682
Email: jacqueline.davidson@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Address:
L05, 135 Albert Street, Auckland

Email:
Address:
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SCHEDULE 3
BUDGET

There are no actual payments from the IMSB to council for the services covered in
this SLA.
Accounting standards require the budget for support services provided by third
parties to the IMSB and paid through council to be covered in the separate 2017/18
Funding Agreement. For consistency between documents, these items are also
outlined in Table 1.
Where possible, the responsible council department has provided information on the
budget that has been set aside to cover the costs of meeting the levels of service
outlined in this SLA for twelve months (1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018). This
information is contained in Table 2.

Table 1 – Support Services provided by third parties (paid through
Auckland Council)
Property
• Rental, Opex, Carpark, refuse
• Cleaning and Hygiene expense
• Electricity expense
• Response repair and maintenance
Insurance (third party):

$337,674
$20,883
$11,172
$4,686
$374,415
$6,1201

Telecommunications (internet, mobile phones) (third party)

$17,001

TOTAL

$397,536

Property Total:

1

IMSB

Actual figures will be included in annual report once known.
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Table 2 – Departmental budgets for services covered by the
IMSB/Council Service Level Agreement
People & Performance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Policy & Process Advice
Payroll services
Administration & Position Management
Remuneration
HRIS
Recruitment
Advisory Services

IMSB

$48,707

Health & Safety
•
•
•
•

Advice/Support $2,600
EAP Services - $2,400
First Aid Kits - $1,000
H&S Representative Training - $1,200

$7,200

Employment Relations (Legal Counsel)

$10,000

Information Technology

$93,000

Finance (Financial Control + Financial Advisory($5k))

$64,000

Transactional Accounting

$24,000

Procurement

$4,000

Copy Centre/Mail Room/Records

$31,000

Customer Service

$15,000

Risk, Internal Audit and Governance Support

$40,000

Insurance expense – premiums (third party)

$6,000

Telecommunications (internet, mobile phones) (third party)

$16,668

Printing, binding and photocopying expense

$60,000

TOTAL

$419,575
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Incorporates activities relating to policy, procedure, framework and network development and review of frameworks relating to, for example, Risk
Management, Internal control, Ethics, Fraud and Insurance

Risk reviews involve a review of an operational area (e.g. department, process, strategy, AMP). They cover governance and internal environment (eg
organisational structure, roles and responsibility, culture, objectives, communication and monitoring), risk management (risk identification,
assessment and response) and internal control activities. Across the organisation we are looking to raise awareness and to ensure that this is
systematic approach to identifying, managing and monitoring risk.

Framework development

Risk review

These independent reviews look at what is happening and compares it with what should be happening (in accordance with legislation, policy,
procedures, guidelines or rules as applicable). Usually an assessment of the underlying policy or procedure is undertaken as well

Computer aided audit techniques. Data mining, identifying anomalies, etc.

Financial analysis of functions or activities, usually done as part of another review.

To ensure that the organisation is complying with relevant legislation in key and high risk operational areas.
The focus is on legislation where non-compliance exposes the organisation to severe fines, penalties and/or political embarrassment.

Compliance review

CAATs

Analytical reviews

Legislative Compliance
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These represent an independent high-level review by R&A of a project, programme or portfolio’s governance and the internal environment, risk
management and internal control activities.

Probity snapshot

There are 3 different risk review types:
(1) Facilitated self-assessment. This is akin to a current state assessment – we look at what should be there and assist with the development of a
risk register if required. R&A’s main role is as a facilitator and advisor for these reviews. This is a key opportunity for training and development
and raising awareness of risk management and internal control activities,
(2) Follow up review. Some time after the initial review a follow-up review will be undertaken. This will cover the status of the risk register and of any
action plans,
(3) Independent assessment. This will be a compliance review.

Guide

Area of activity

This table describes the categories of risk management, insurance and internal audit reviews or services provided by two different divisions –
Legal and Risk (risk, insurance) and Governance (internal audit).

RISK MANAGEMENT, INSURANCE AND INTERNAL AUDIT

SCHEDULE 4

Review the planning, design, development and implementation of new systems to determine whether controls are adequate and the needs of users
and intended objectives have been met.

A review of progress against recommendation or agreed action from a previous review.

New systems review

Follow up audit

This is a specialist independent review looking at proposed actions against what should be happening. It is particularly important in a publicly
accountable organisation. The essentials are that processes are fair to all; they are transparent and have integrity. It can occur in real-time or after the
fact. It is often applicable to tendering, contracts or high profile, material or sensitive projects or processes for example. Associated with this is due
diligence work.

Procure insurance cover each financial year in accordance with council or organisation policy. Assess insurance policy and review adequacy of cover
on an ongoing basis.

Arrange or review the adequacy of contract insurance for contracts over a specified threshold.

This involves answering queries, giving assistance or making recommendations based on our areas of technical expertise. Most reviews will involve
advisory aspect to some extent but increasingly R&A is required in an advisory capacity only. It is largely unplanned but often urgent work.

Probity

Insurance renewals

Contract insurance

Advisory
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Specific to each investigation
Special investigations are ad hoc investigations at all levels over all areas of the council. They can refer to anonymous letters, complaints, council
requests, special interest, fraud, or specific requests from senior management. Activities can be investigative, consultative or litigation based.

Special Investigations

R&A is primarily concerned with systems or processes.

Value for money reviews (VFM) These independent reviews look at particular activity and make an assessment about whether it is delivering the desired outcomes in an effective and
(Also known as Efficiency and
efficient manner. The activity is reviewed against policy and procedure and comparisons are likely to be made against best practice. The reviews are
effectiveness or Performance
usually support by compliance testing and may include stakeholder questioning.
reviews)

An independent review of a new system or procedure. The review looks at whether the system is delivering what it was supposed to, whether the
system satisfactorily meets internal control requirements and is within prudent risk parameters.

Systems review

Application
Moana Kupu Whaiutu

AC Responsibility
Purchase, install, backup and maintain the software.
Manage all license agreements. Include the application
in relevant desktop testing plans.
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IMSB Responsibility
Use the application for business purposes only.
Comply with the terms of license. Report any faults or
issues in using the application through the LOGIT
process. Nominate a Subject Matter Expert if required
for participation in application testing.

This table describes the Line of business applications that IS will provide and support for the Independent Māori Statutory Board:

IS – LINE OF BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

SCHEDULE 5

